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For over half a century, resear chers have reporte d a link between the elevation of beach groundwater and erosional
or accretionary tr ends at the beach face. Beach dewatering (the artificial lowering of the waterta ble within beaches
by a system of dra ins and pumps ) is proposed by its proponent s as a practical alterna tive to more traditional methods
of shoreline sta bilization. Within the last 15 years several test sites have been insta lled, and to date seven commercial
dewateri ng systems have opera ted. This paper tr aces the origins and development of the dewatering concept, from
early work on beach face permeability and beach groundwater dynamics, to recent fi eld and laboratory st udies that
have explicitly examined the effect of artificial groundwater manipul ation on beach face accretion and erosion. All
test and commercial dewatering installations undert aken to date are detailed, and published monitoring results from
the two longest-running sites are critically re-assessed. It is concluded that the effectiveness of the dewatering concept
in maintainin g beach sta bility and controlling coasta l retreat is yet to be convincingly demonstrated at the prototype
scale. Some ideas are discussed for furth er research that may shed light on th e underlying physical mechanisms, and
if war ranted, provide the basis for future design criteria.
ADDITIONAL IND EX WORDS:

Beach g round water, shoreline st rateg ies: beach face, beach sta bility, coas tal erosion .

INTR OD U CTIO N
In conce pt , art ificia l m anipulation of beach gro u n dwa te r is
an appeal in g 'soft' eng inee r ing solu t ion to coas tal erosio n .
Most coas ta l engine ers a nd many coa stal scie nt ist s will be
fa m ilia r wit h th e basi c idea ; the watertab le within a sa n dy
bea ch is lowered by buried drain s with th e objective t o en hance sed iment deposit ion a t th e bea ch face (Figure 1). Th e
acce lera te d build-u p of beach width accom plishe d during
ca lme r wa ve condi t ions could provide a buffer to property or
bea ch a me nity th a t is ot he rw ise threaten ed durin g episodic
sto r m ero sion. In cont rast t o rep eated beach nourishmen t or
th e use of 'ha r d' engineering st ru ct u res suc h a s gro ins a nd
sea wa lls, t h e a ppeal of beach drains is th at t hey could pr ovide long-t erm coastal pr ot ection th at h a s little or no im pac t
on th e aes t het ic attractio n of th e prot ected bea ch .
Th e or igins of th e bea ch drain concept can be tra ced back
fifty years to ea rly work in two parall el field s of coas ta l r esearch: t he role of beach face permeab ility in cont ro lling ero s ion or accret ion ie.g , BACNOLD , 19401; a nd th e t id al dyn amics of bea ch gro u ndwa te r ie.g , GRANT, 1948 ). Th e in stall ation
wit h in t he la st t en yea rs of pr ototyp e bea ch dewatering sys u -rns in Europe (VESTEHBY, 1994 .1 a nd th e United States
I LE:\ Z. 1994 ) s ign ified th e transition of t he beach dew atering
concep t from th e hyp othetical to th e pra cti cal. Th e pot ential
use of beach drai n t echnol ogy is beginning t o be noted within
!J5J.J7 1'('('(";['('(1 3U S eptember 1995: accept ed ill recision 10 March
19.90.

th e mainstream coas tal engineer ing community ie.g, ABBOTT
a n d PRICE, 1994 p,334-33 6 ), a nd in the la st five yea rs a limited number of journa l a rt icles te.g. WIESMA."I et al., 1995; Lr
et al .. 1995a ) an d mor e frequ en t pap ers pr esented at coas tal
enginee ri ng con fere nces ie.g . DAVI S a nd HANSLOW, 1991 ; OGDEN and WEISMAN, 1991; DAVI S et al .. 199 2; DAVIS et al.,
1993; OH and DEAN, 1994 ) h av e se rve d to rai se th e a wa re ness of th e bea ch dew atering concept. How ever , if beach dewatering technology is to meet th e promi se that its proponents claim , th e a ns wers to a number of fund amental
qu esti on s mu st be a dd ressed.
Counter to th e impression th at may be gained from publicat ions and oth er materi al s pr oduc ed by com me rc ia l player s
in t he bea ch dewatering industry , the und erl ying ph ysical
mech anism s that may cont ri bu te to th e succes s of th e beach
dra in conce pt a re not ye t full y eluc ida te d . Dewa tering is a
well-estab lish ed pract ice in th e excava t ion indus t ry , but the
inclusion of a hi ghl y dynamic la nd-ocea n boundary whe re
sedime nt mot ion is a functi on of both st a t ic inte r -gra n ula r
forces a nd su rf a n d swa sh zone hydrodyn amics, mak es th e
description of transp ort mech ani sm s acros s a de wa te re d
beach fa ce unique. On th e more pr actical side , to many coas ta l sc ient ists a nd eng inee rs th e field evide nce from operati ng
dewatered si tes rem ains inconclusiv e. A comprehe ns ive an d
ind ep end ent assess me nt of th e mid- to lon g-t erm operation
of a pr ot otyp e ins talla tio n is ye t to be reported in th e scien tifi c lit erature, a n d until s uc h a st udy is com plete d it is unlik ely that th e pr evai lin g mood of hea lthy-sk epti cism ie.g,
BRUUN, 1989 j will be eit he r validated or change d.
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CROSS-SECTION

Schematic diagram of a beach dewatering system. The longshore extent of prototype systems installed to date is approximately 180 to 600 m.

The objectives of this review are therefore two-fold. The
principal focus is to provide the interested coastal scientist,
engineer and manager an overview of the genesis and more
recent develooment of the beach drain concept for controlling
coastal erosion. A variety of both published and unpublished
sources are drawn upon to trace the beach dewatering idea
from its origins in the 1940's, to the multi-million dollar installations within the last 18 months of commercial systems
in the United States and the United Kingdom.
A critical appraisal of the beach drain concept would be
incomplete without reference to underlying research questions warranting further attention. The second objective of
this review is therefore to provide some pointers and suggestions as to key areas of research that the present authors
believe may provide further insight. The growing beach dewatering literature has reached a critical mass of reported
results, yet it remains small enough to include the greater
majority within a single bibliography. It is anticipated that
this review can provide useful background material to the
researcher wishing to place their investigation within its
broader context.
A final comment: to the practicing engineer or coastal manager hoping to find within the following pages an answer to
the bottom-line question "will it work at my beach?" a word
of warning-this review will leave you dissatisfied. But to the
wider scientific and engineering coastal community, who in
the last 10 years have observed the emergence of beach dewatering as a proposed serious alternative to more traditional methods of managing coastal erosion, this review will provide a useful overview of both the knowns and unknowns of
the practical application of the beach dewatering concept.

GENESIS OF THE BEACH DEWATERING
CONCEPT
To the present authors' knowledge, the first researchers to
propose that groundwater within beaches could be artificially
manipulated to promote shoreline accretion were MACHEMEHL et aZ. (1975); these U.S.A. coastal engineers undertook
a laboratory study of the effect of a sub-surface filter and
pump system on the stability and accretion of the foreshore.
The Australian researchers CHAPPELL et aZ (1979) were the
first to experiment with pumping water out of natural beaches, and in 1983 the Danish Geotechnical Institute undertook
the first prototype installation of a beach dewatering system
at Hirtshals, on the north-east coast of Denmark (OVESEN
and SCHULDT, 1992). However, the genesis of the dewatering
concept predates this work by at least 30 years. Its origins
can be traced to two initially unrelated strands of beach research: the role of swash infiltration in determining erosion
and accretion at the beach face, and the dynamics of beach
groundwater in controlling the saturation characteristics of
the foreshore.
In his classic paper describing laboratory experiments on
beach formation due to waves, BAGNOLD (1940) concluded
that beach face gradients are a function of the uprush energy
dissipated above a given elevation, relative to the total
uprush energy passing that point. By inserting an impermeable barrier immediately beneath the sand surface (analogous to an high watertable and saturated beach face), infiltration was inhibited and the energetics of backrush enhanced. This simple experiment demonstrated perhaps for
the first time that infiltration in to an unsaturated beach face
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will res ult in enhanced onshore tran sport a nd steeper gra dients, re lati ve to a n sa t ura te d ('im perme a ble') beach face. A
field dem onstration of th e sa me phenomen on was rep orted
by LONGUET-HIGGINS a nd PARKI N ( 962), who inserted roofing felt 10 em below t he surface ofa shingle beach. Th e sh ingle overlyi ng th e impermeable layer was observed to erode
qui ckly, in contrast to little disturban ce eithe r side. Again ,
th e red uct ion of swash infiltra tion -corres pondi ng to a high
wa te rta ble-was observed to enha nce offsho re sediment
tran sport relative to t he permeabl e (unsaturated) region s eith er side. These t wo st udies clea rly demon strated th at t he
potential for swash in filtrat ion is a n imp ortan t mechanism
cont rolling observed erosiona l an d accre tio na ry t re nds at t he
beach face.
Coincide nt to Bagn old's se minal lab ora tory investi ga tion,
EME I{Y a nd FOSTER (1948) undertook th e first publ ish ed
stu dy descr ibing the dyn am ics of the watertabl e in sa ndy
beaches (t hese a ut hors refer ence th e prior unpublish ed work
of ZINN, 1942 ). Usi ng a sho re -normal tran sect of stilli ng
wells , t hree fund a mental observati ons wer e mad e: 0) t he wa te rt.ahle at 6 to 12 met er s inla nd from th e waterline lagged
1 to 3 hours behind th e tid e; (2) with in creasing distan ce
land wa rd of t he shore line, t he ti da l wav e propagated with
decreasing a mplit ude; a nd (3) th e watertable gene ra lly sloped
land wa rd du rin g t he floodin g tide and seaward du ring t he
ebbing tide. Th e beach face was obse rve d to be in a n un satur ated state during tidal rise, a nd sa t ura te d state during tid al fall. From the observa tio n th a t efflue nt gro undwa te r resulte d in rill erosio n at low t ide, Emery and Foster speculated
th at bed dilation due to gro undwate r see page may result in
beach face erosion during tidal ebb.
Th e first explicit link between th e elevation of groundwate r
a nd erosi ona l a nd accre tio na ry trends on sa ndy coas tl ines
was prop osed by GRANT 0 946, 1948 ). From obse rva tions of
t he fluctu ating width and slope of sout he rn Californ ia n
beaches sp anning seve r al yea rs, Grant recogn ized th a t th e
eleva t ion of th e beach watertabl e had an important bearing
on deposition a nd erosi on across th e foresh ore. A high wate rtable coincide d wit h per iods of accelerated beach erosion,
a nd conversely, a low watertabl e coincide d with pr onoun ced
aggradation of t he foreshore. Grant proposed th at if dr y (or
more correctly , un saturated ) condit ions prevail on th e beach
face ti.e. th e watertabl e inte rsects th e beach face well below
t he uppe r limit of swash), uprush ing water infilt rates rap idly
into t he sa nd a bove t he wa te rta ble outcrop, resulting in a
redu ced depth of flow a nd corresponding decrease in up ru sh
velocity. Towards th e end of t he uprush phase, th e swash
velocity decreases below the criti ca l limi t for sediment transport, res ulti ng in t he rapid dep osition of sedime nt. After the
swash reaches its upp er limit a nd th e backwash phase commen ces, t he persisten ce of lam inar flow is enhanced by contin uin g infiltration. Gra nt concluded that a lower watertabl e
(unsaturate d beach face) facilitates depositi on by reducing
flow velocities duri ng backwash a nd prol onging lam inar flow.
In contrast , a high watertable res ults in a conditio n favor ing
beach eros ion . With th e beach in a sa t ura te d state , Gr an t
proposed th at backwash velocity is accelera te d by the additi on of groundwa ter see page out of the beach within th e effluen t zone .

The combined ins ights of GRANT (1948) an d EMERY a nd
FOSTER (948 ) wer e inte r pre te d by DUNCAN (1964) to expla in
a cyclic pattern of beac h face cut a nd fill monitored through
a semi -diurna l tidal cycle on Manha ttan Beach, Sa nta Monica Bay, Ca lifornia . By record ing both the eleva t ion of th e
watertable and t he location of t he swas h zone t hro ughout a
tid al cycle, Dun can developed a mode l th at explicitly link s
zones of deposition a nd eros ion to t he eleva t ion of th e swas h
zone rela ti ve to th e outcro p of gro undwa te r a t t he beach face.
During th e rising tid e sa nd is rem oved from t he beac h face
below th e watertabl e outcro p a nd deposited above (Figu re 2).
Dun can conclude d t ha t deposition is prom oted by runup infiltration and hen ce a loss of swas h volum e as th e swas h zone
exte nds to th e un sa tura ted beach face. As infilt ra tion continues, t he wa tertable eleva t ion is obse rved to rise, caus ing the
lower bounda ry of the zone of infiltration to migr ate landward . Outflow below t he watertabl e outcrop dilates th e bed
and pr omot es conti nui ng erosion of th e lower beach face. In
contrast, during t he fall ing tide, t he lag of the watertabl e
rela tive to th e tid e re duces or negates t he region of swas h
infiltra ti on, res ulti ng in a redu ction of 'lost' swas h volume.
Backwash is furth er enha nced du e to groundwater see page
across th e efflue nt zone wh ich, coupled with continued dilati on of t he bed , pr omotes net offsh ore tran sp ort. At low tide
Dun can observed th is cyclic pattern of cut a nd fill to result
in th e foresh ore ret urning to its a pproxi mate initial configuration.
Cyclic eros ion a nd accretion of th e beach face, as a function
of th e relative elevations of the water tabl e a nd swash zone,
has since been substan tia te d by a number of researcher s. Repeated profiling undert ak en by STRAHLER (1966) on th e New
J er sey Atlant ic ope n coas t re vealed a simila r pattern of tid al
cycle beach response, supe rimposed on a la te-summer per iod
of beach equi libriu m. NORDSTROM a nd J ACKSON ( 990) descr ibe comp arabl e tida l cycle cha nges in beach morphology
from a pro tecte d estua ri ne environment. Othe r studies reporting simila r ti da l cycle adjustment of th e inte rtida l profile
include OTVOS (1965) a nd SCHWARTZ ( 967 ). HARRISON
( 969) undertook a multivariate a na lysis of foresh ore chan ges
through the tid al cycle. Measur ing fifteen enviro nmental
va ria bles concurre ntly, he demonstrated a strong em pirica l
relationsh ip between wa te rtable elevation a nd foresh ore erosion and slope. ELIOTa nd CLARKE (1988 ) applied a relatively
sophis ticate d moving-a xis technique to distingu ish bet ween
beach face erosiona l a nd deposit ional states, a nd confirmed
that ma ximum degr ad ati on occurred whe n t he beach face
was most sa t ura te d, a nd th e un sa tura ted region a bove th e
watertabl e outcrop es ta blished a zone of beach face deposition. In a qu alitati ve se nse, th e role of eleva te d beach gr oundwater in promoting beach face eros ion a nd a lower bea ch watertabl e in promotin g ons hore accretio n, is now well establish ed.

ARTIFICIAL GROUNDWATER MANIPUlATION
Laboratory Studies
The first eng inee rs to inves tigate t he possibili ty of a rti ficial
groundwater manipul ation to control coastal eros ion wer e
MACH EMEHL et al . (19 75) who und ertook a lab ora tory st udy
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Figure 2. Duncan's (1964) model for beach face 'cut' and 'fill' through a tidal cycle as a function of the relative elevations of the swash zone and
groundwater outcrop (reproduced from: Duncan, 1964).

of the effect of a sub-sand filter system on the stability and
accretion of the foreshore. A two-dimensional wave flume was
used, and four tests with varying monochromatic wave
heights were undertaken. The removal of water from within
the beach was observed to greatly accelerate accretion at the
foreshore and proved effective in promoting the growth or
replacement of a previously eroded berm. KAWATA and TsuCHIYA (1986) report similar results, utilizing both single and
multiple wave experiments. Tests were performed under both
'normal' (low wave steepness) and 'stormy' (high wave steepness) conditions, and the dewatering system was observed to
have a positive effect in both cases. Under lower wave conditions accelerated accretion was observed, and under erosive
wave conditions the drain system is reported to have appre-

ciably stabilized the beach profile, resulting in decreased
rates of offshore sediment transport.
A number of more recent laboratory studies have generally
substantiated and, to a more limited degree, extended the
findings of these earlier researchers. SATO (1990) undertook
a series of monochromatic wave experiments as part of a wider field, numerical and laboratory study of the influence of
groundwater elevation on beach face erosion. No significant
difference was observed for varying watertable elevations;
however, it was concluded that wave action was probably concealing any groundwater effects at the beach face. OGDEN
and WEISMAt'l (1991) undertook 2-D tests using irregular
waves ranging from erosive to accretive and concluded that
for the range of conditions tested, the beach drain had no
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';Ign itica n t effect on t he rate of eros ion or acc ret ion a t th e
st i ]] wa te r line. hut d id prom ot e berm development a nd hen ce
overa ll beac h fa ce ste epe ning . A mor e recent st udy by t he
, a me researchers , WEIS;\IA:-.I et al.. 1995 ) exa mined th e effect iven ess of bea ch dewa terin g u nder the influ ence of t he t ide s.
a nd concluded th at wa te rta ble lowerin g ma in ta ins it s effect in -n(-s,; in prom oting berm gr owt h a nd beach face stee pe n ing
ror both tid a l a nd non-t ida l ca ses. H EATO" (19921 und ertook
:1 ,;('r il''; or ,;ing le a nd mu ltip le wa ve expe r iments. a nd qu ant i fipd a ge ne ra l t re nd t ha t increa s ing wa tert a ble eleva t ion
!'(-,;ulll'd in a n increa s ing volu me of sed ime n t erode d from th e
h('ach ran'. An inte resti ng ex te ns ion of t h is work in corp ora ted
;1 d ual flu id ;,;;tlt-fres h 1 groundwa t er sys te m. wit h t he in: 1'I ~ u i n g ' but pu zzling I res ult that ra te s of erosion du e to a n
,·ip\'a ted wa tertah le wer e redu ced . OH a nd DEA'" 1992. 1994 1
rcp ort a ,;pt of three expe r ime nts where t he wa tert a ble wa s
;dl prn :ll ive lv e leva ted. lowered a nd equal to mean sea level.
.uid c'onclude d t ha t a n ele va te d wa tertabl e result ed in t he
,,\'(-ra ll des tab ilizati on a nd erosion of pr eviously ma rgi na lly
- t a hl« l'l-i.dons or t he bea ch fa ce, A s im ple see page model ( 0 11
a nd [) E,\ :\. 1H9·11demonst ra ted th at outflow across th e bea ch
EIl'p llla~' ad to redu ce th e effect ive weigh t ,a nd hen ce sta bilit v IIf - urticial sed iment. A final a nd some wha t inco nclu<i ve la bora torv st udy is reported bv SATO ('I al . ' 1994 1 in
wh ich it 1,; a ppa re nt t hat t he positive efTect of a beach dra in
in,;ta lk d with in a .l-I) wa ve ba s in wa s domin ated by a n un n -alist ic shorcwu rd flow ind uced in th e ba sin du e to t he ra pid
ra te or gr ou ndwa ter pumpi ng.
TIll' most convincing labo ra tory demonstrati on of t he pote nt ial fil l' beach dew atering t o prom ote sho re line acc ret ion
a nd sta hilitv is deta iled by H EHHI :-;C;TO:-; ' 199:31 in a st udy
u ndort ukun b.v t he Da vidson Lab ora tor y i New J ersey ) on behal f of Coas ta l Stabiliza t ion In c.. t he holder of th e patent for
dl'wa teri ng tec h nology in t he Un ited Sta tes. Th is report deta ils seven tes ts under varyin g wave condit ions in a large
' a pproxima te ly 100 m long X 3.5 m wide i wav e flum e s ubject
to bot h regula r a nd irregul ar waves . Adjac ent dewater ed a nd
non-dew at e red test sect ions wer e su bjecte d to wav es of varying ste epness wit h in t he range of 0.007 (swell I to 0.04
' st or m I. A qua litative mea sure of beach res ponse wa s used in
recogn ition of t he fact th at rates of volume or profil e change
a re not dir ect ly transferabl e between th e lab oratory a nd pr ototy pe. The ove ra ll conclus ion of th e st udy wa s th at the dewa te red tes t se ct ion exh ibite d greater st a bility th at th e a dj ace nt non -dewatered te st sect ion. One as pect of th e expe r imental methodology th at complicates th e int er pre t a t ion of
t hese resul ts wa s th at th e beach pr ofile developed durin g
ea ch pr eced in g test wa s used as th e initial profil e for th e
following test. As the dew atered a nd no n-de wa te re d sections
of t he bea ch were increa singly different at th e com plet ion of
ea ch test run , a dir ect comp arison between evo lving dewate red a nd non -dew atered profil es is not possibl e. It should
a lso be not ed that a pot entiall y important oversi gh t in this
and many ph ysical mod el st udies is th at a relatively thin veneer of mobil e se dime n t a bove a solid (im per mea ble) ba se is
not a pa rt icul arly good ph ysi cal rep resentation of a deep, unconfine d aquifer typi cal of man y beach ed coa stlines . Enhanced tran sport rates observed in t he non-d ew atered t est
se ct ion may to a n unknown degr ee be a t t r ibut a ble to th e fact

th at th e 'na t ura l' bea ch face wa s in fact underl ain a t a sha llow depth by a n im perm ea ble layer (re fer pr evi ous sect ion ).

Field Investigations
Th e first rep orted field st udy in whi ch pump s were insta lled wit h in a natural bea ch. t he wa tertab le lower ed a nd
morphological conseq uences obse rved. wa s det ail ed by CHAPPEl.l. et al . ( 1 9 7 ~) 1. Two exper ime nts a re re ported , both from
Du rras Beac h on th e sout h coas t of New Sout h Wa les. Australi a. During a pilot inst all ation of 4 well s a nd a more ambiti ous inst all ati on of 24 wells . water was pump ed a t a repor t ed ra te of a pproxima tely 6fi lit ers per minute per well.
equa t ing to a tot a l mea n th roughput during th e larger exper ime nt of th e orde r of 100 cu bic meters per hou r. Deta iled
and rep ea ted pro filin g wa s ca r ried out duri ng th e experiments. each la sting a half I flood 1 t ida l cycle. Duri ng t he first
expe rime nt agg ra da t ion of th e pumped region of th e beac h
was obse rved. a nd t he movem ent of sand t ra cers a ppea red to
indica ted no preferen ti al al ongs hore movem ent of sediment
into th e "growt h" zone . During t he second expe rime nt . mor phological cha nges were not pron ou nced. but Cha ppell a nd
his co-workers report qu alitat ive evide nce th at swash-backwa sh flows we re different bet ween t he pumped a nd nonpum ped regions of th e bea ch . As th e tid e rose, "vigorous. bubblin g infilt ratio n" t p. ;37) was observed only wit hin t he
pumped region of t he beac h. On seve ra l occa sions large
swas hes ca rried coa rse shell materi al high up t he beac h fa ce,
to be deposited on ly in front of th e pump well line. Th ese a re
com pelling obse rva t ions th at someth ing di fferen t wa s occu rrin g a t th e dr ained sect ions of t he bea ch. but un fortunat ely
t he highl y rh ythm ic mor ph ology of tra nsv erse bars ands rip s
th at pr evail ed durin g th e expe rime nts render s incon clusi ve
th e mor ph ological ev ide nce for enha nced bea ch face a ccretion.
Th e se cond gro up of field researchers to experiment with
wa tertable lowering on a natural bea ch in corporated a novel
gr a vity d raina ge syste m in pla ce of a mec ha n ica l pump to
rem ove grou ndwa ter from t he beach fa ce. Th e inst a lla t ion
a nd monitoring of t h is sys te m is deta iled in a series of conferen ce publications a nd a report (DAVIS a nd HANSLOW,
1991; DAVIS et al. 1992. 1993; BOWEN, 1992 ), Located at Dee
Why Bea ch in Syd ney Austral ia , t he coasta l dr ain consist ed
of eigh te en 0.9 m wid e a nd 25 m long shore-nor ma l st r ip
drains space d a t 5 to 15 rn intervals a long 160 m of shoreline .
Th e drains incorporated a press-m olded 4 em th ick plast ic
core simila r in configuration to a n egg carton , enclose d within
a geote xt ile wrapping. Ea ch dr ain wa s ins ta lle d within a seaward-slopin g trench excava t ed a t low tid e. Watertable monit oring (DAVIS a nd HANSLOW, 1991 , DAVIS et al.. 1992) appears to indicate th at th e mean elevat ion of the watertabl e
wa s lowered by approxim a t ely 0.3 m, th e la g between t idal
a nd wa te rtable ri se and fall was reduced , and most sign ifica n tly gr oundwa t er see page occu r red lower on th e beach face
at h igh tid e. Unfortunately, th e morphological evide nce pr ese n ted is sign ifica nt ly hampered by th e fact that th e site chose n for th e prototyp e in stallation exh ibit ed pronounced longsho re rhythmic morphology, and a ny effect the drain may
hav e had is obsc ure d by th e a longs hore migration of rip cell s
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Figure 3.

Location of all commercial dewatering installations up to mid-1995.

and associated beach scour. DAVIS et at. (1993) and BOWEN
(1992) report the results of a principal components analysis
of 29 years of pre-treatment photogrammetric data and 18
months post-treatment detailed survey data. Their conclusion that this analysis reveals greater stability post-treatment in the drained versus undrained sections of the beach
is not supported by the data presented. Whether the gravity
drain had any effect on beach morphology is unclear.

COMMERCIAL INSTALlATIONS
Commercial interest in the potential to market beach dewatering technology as an alternative to more traditional
methods of coastal erosion management was ironically
sparked in the early 1980's by the less than optimal operation
of an unrelated engineering project. In 1981 the Danish Geotechnical Institute (DGI) designed and installed at Hirtshals,
on the northern coast of Denmark (refer Figure 3), a water
filtration system capable of providing approximately 400
m3/h of sea water required for heat pumps and aquaria at the
nearby Danish North Sea Research Center (VESTERBY, 1991,
1994; OVESEN and SCHULDT, 1992). The system (Hirtshals
West) consisted of a 200 m section of approximately 200-300
mm perforated PVC pipe, buried 2.5 m below mean sea level
at a distance of 5 m inland of the shoreline. The beach at this
site is situated on the open North Sea coast, and composed
of well-sorted, medium-grained sand. Initially, the system
provided the required amount of filtered water, but six
months later flow through the system had reduced by 40%.
A test of the drains and pumps revealed no defects, but it
was noted that the beach in front of the beach drain had

accreted by 20-30 m. It was concluded that the increased
flow path from the ocean to the drain was reducing the efficiency of the system. In late 1982 the existing irain was extended by 220 m, and the beach in the vicinity of this new
section and a control region to the southwest were surveyed
for a period of 5 months to observe any changes in beach
morphology. A second 200 m section of drain was also installed at a second site (Hirtshals East-refer Figure 3) approximately 1 km away, located in the lee of the intervening
harbor, in a beach composed of poorly-sorted mixed finegrained sand, silt and clay. Surveys at this site were reportedly carried out for a period of 8 months.
OVESEN and SCHULDT (1992) and VESTERBY (1994) provide limited information regarding the results of the surveys
at both dewatering sites, comparing profiles surveyed immediately following the installation of the drain extension at
Hirtsals West with a single survey undertaken four months
later (their Figures 3 or 4 respectively); and for the Hirtshals
East site a qualitative description rather than survey data is
provided of observed morphological change. No meteorologicalor wave climate information is included. The single postinstallation survey indicates that the drained section of beach
at Hirtshals West underwent significant net accretion coincident to the first four months of pump operation, in contrast
to an erosional trend at the control site. At Hirtshals East it
is reported that the drain was having the effect of halting a
general recessionary trend, and appeared to accelerate the
recovery rate of the beach following a storm. However, from
a close examination of the survey data presented for the Hirtshals West site, it is significant to note that the initial con-
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Figure 4. The Torsminde (Denmark) installation: Net change in sediment volume per m shoreline (dotted line), and the corresponding change in beach
volume relative to the moving mean of sediment eroded from adjacent control sites (solid line)-1986 to 1991 (reproduced from: Vesterby, 1994).

figuration of the beach face appears to be very different between the dewatered and control sites. To the informed observer, it is not clear whether berm development and beach
face steepening at the dewatered site resulted from the operation of the drain, or instead conceivably represents the
natural recovery of the beach following the excavation required to install the buried pipe system. It is important to
note however, that VESTERBY (1994) reports that since the
drain's installation accretion has continued, and it is now
standard procedure for the Hirtshals Council to tender out
the annual removal of 25,000 m 3 of sand to nourish beaches
to the south. But again, is not clear whether this represents
ongoing accretion due to the operation of the drain, or perhaps some alternative but unexplored explanation is plausible, for example a build up of littoral drifting sand against
the harbor located to the northeast of the water filtration site
(refer his Figure 3).

First Full-Scale Test-Thorsminde, Denmark
The Hirtshals East test site was not considered a success
by the Danish Geotechnical Institute and was subsequently
dismantled, but the results from the Hirtshals West site were
deemed encouraging, and it was decided to undertake the
first large-scale test of the dewatering concept at Thorsminde
on the west coast of Denmark (refer Figure 3). HANSEN
(1986) provides details of the beach and installation, which
are summarized to vary degrees by OVESEN and SCHULDT
(1992) and VESTERBY (1991, 1994). The test site is located on
the exposed North Sea coast, where the shoreline fluctuated
seasonally by ± 15 m with a reported average erosion rate

of approximately 4 m per year. The beach consists of mixed
gravel and medium grained sand, overlying well sorted medium grained sand with local occurrences of organic mud, underlain at a elevation of -3.5 m to -5 m by organic silt and
clay lagoonal deposits. The 500 m long and 200 mm diameter
drain was installed at an elevation of between -2.0 m and
-2.5 m, and connected via concrete pipes to a pump located
approximately 60 m inland. The dewatering system (referred
to by DGI as the "Beach Management System") became operational in January 1985. OVESEN and SCHULDT (1992)
summarized DGI's conclusions following the first year of the
system's operation:
(1) the usual seasonal fluctuation in shoreline position was
halted and net recession ceased;
(2) the southern drained region prograded seaward approximately 10 m and stabilized at a distance of 20-25 m in
front of the drain line, while the northern drained region,
after an initial period of recession, also stabilized at a
distance of 20-25 m in front of the drain;
(3) end effects appeared to extend the effective drain length
by 100-200 m, particularly on the southern down-drift
side of the dewatering system.
Between 1986 and 1991 when the Torsminde test site was
terminated (reason unknown), the Danish Coast Authority
undertook profile surveys at both the dewatered and control
sites. The summary figure presented in slightly different
forms by VESTERBY (1991,1994) and OVESEN and SCHULDT
(1992) is reproduced in Figure 4. The net change in sediment
volume per meter of shoreline is indicated (dashed line) for
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the drained region of the beach, relative to the initial state
of the beach when the dewatering system was installed. To
aid comparison with a net erosional trend observed in the
control zones, the authors also indicate the change in beach
volume at the dewatered site relative to the moving mean
volume of sediment eroded from the control sites (solid line).
This figure clearly shows that the dewatered beach built up
approximately 30 mvrn of sediment within its first year of
operation, and then stabilized through to mid 1987; in contrast to little change being observed at the control sites to
the north and south. During this two and a half year period
the survey data presented suggests that the beach drain was
having the positive effect of enhancing shoreline accretion.
Through the ensuing four years (late-1987 to mid-1991),
from Figure 4 it is not clear that the beach drain had any
continued positive effect in enhancing net beach volume, however relative to the eroding control sections to the north and
south, it may tentatively be concluded that the dewatered
section of beach experienced a reduced rate of erosion. That
the dewatering system may have been inducing this behavior
is suggested by the fact that when the pumps were turned
off in 1988 for a period of 12 months, the formerly drained
section of the beach experienced rapid erosion relative to the
control sections. Infrequent surveys and a 1 in 100 year storm
in early 1990 make it difficult to interpret the impact of the
re-activated dewatering system from 1989 to 1991. An interpretation by DGI based on unspecified visual observations
suggests that the drained beach recovered within twelve
months of pump re-activation and the major storm impact.
When the Torsminde test was terminated in mid-1991 the
net result of the preceding seven years of beach dewatering
was approximately 30 m-/rn of accretion at the drained section of beach, compared to approximately 25 m'Vm of erosion
at control sites to the north and south (Figure 4).

First Installation in the USA-Sailfish Point, Florida
In 1988, under license to the Danish Geotechnical Institute
(previously granted a U.S. patent [VESTERBY, 1987] covering
the beach dewatering concept), Coastal Stabilization Inc. (a
subsidiary to Moretrench American Corporation) installed a
180 m long beach dewatering system at Sailfish Point, near
the southern end of Hutchinson Island, on the Atlantic coast
of Florida, USA (see Figure 3). The beach is composed of finegrained, well-sorted sand; the most notable feature along this
otherwise open Atlantic coast is the natural shoreline protection provided by a rock reef located approximately 100 m to
150 m offshore. TERCHUNIAN and ZALESKI (1994) suggest
that despite the presence of the reef, between 1972 and 1986
recession of the shoreline exceeded 2 m per year. It is important to note that this erosional trend is reported to have reversed and become accretionary prior to the installation of
the beach drains in 1988 (TERCHUNIAN, 1989; DEAN, 1990).
The dewatering system installed at Sailfish Point (referred
to as "STABEACH" by Coastal Stabilization Inc.) consists of
a 0.3 to 0.5 m diameter PVC pipe buried at an elevation of
approximately -2.5 m, providing a collection drain for numerous 1.5 m long horizontal well points attached at approximately 3.0 m intervals along its length. Collected water trav-
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els via a suction pipe to a pumping station located landward
of the dune line (LENZ, 1994). Since its activation in August
1988, a number of studies have reported on the results of
beach surveys undertaken by Florida's Department of Natural Resources at 16 profiles sites spaced at 30 m intervals
within the dewatered area and at increased spacings extending 450 m north and 300 m south of the drain line. After just
8 months of system operation TERCHNNIAN (1989) reported
that watertable lowering of approximately 1.0 m was being
achieved, and that the untreated beach to the north was eroding, in contrast to the dewatered and untreated southern sections of beach. An independent report prepared for Coastal
Stabilization Inc. by DEAN (1989) after 11 months of monitoring concluded that it was not possible to separate natural
beach changes from those induced by the dewatering system;
but a second report by the same author (DEAN, 1990) after
approximately 20 months of operation provided the first independent evidence that the dewatering system was having
a positive effect on the beach. From a straightforward analysis of time-series of sand volumes and the position of the
shoreline, Dean concluded that, while it remained difficult to
separate natural beach changes and those caused by watertable lowering:
(1) the dewatering system appeared to have resulted in local
moderate accretion, in contrast to a general erosional
trend to the north and a relatively small accretionary
trend to the south;
(2) the system appeared to result in a considerably more stable shoreline relative to both control segments north and
south.
Similar conclusions were reached by TERCHUNIAN (1990).
This latter study also reported on the results of soil moisture
measurements, reflecting the growing concern that the dewatering system may have been having a detrimental effect
on nesting sea turtles. This concern grew, until from 1991
onwards Florida's Department of Natural Resources ordered
that pumping be suspended for approximately 6 months annually (May through October) to coincide with the turtle nesting season (TERCHUNIAN and ZALESKI, 1994). Unfortunately,
these months also coincide with the time when the beach dewatering system may potentially be at its most effective in
accelerating accretion during this typically swell-wave dominated season.
Published profile and beach volume data from Sailfish
Point is available up to and including 1993 (LENZ, 1994) and
depicts a less clear trend than that discernible in the first
two years of the dewatering system's operation. In Figure 5
(Lenz's figures 9 &10) the average beach width and volume
at the dewatered and both northern and southern control
sites are indicated for the entire survey period mid-1988 to
the end of 1993. Coincident with the Halloween Northeaster
that occurred in October 1991, significant erosion of beach
volume and a decrease in beach width occurred at the dewatered and northern control sections, with this erosional
trend continuing through 1992 at the dewatered section. Both
the northern control and the dewatered sites appear to have
stabilized in a net depleted state (relative to the beach at the
time of system installation), through to the end of the avail-
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Figure 5. The Sailfish Point (USA) installation: average beach width and average beach volume at dewatered and control sites-1988 to 1993. The stip
was turned off. (reproduced from: Lenz, 1994).
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Table 1. .A. su m mary ofthe location and characteristics of all prototype deu-atering systems installed as of August, 1995.
Year
Installed

Location
Sailfish Point Florida, USA
Englewood Beach Florida, USA
Enol' Strand Denmark
Towan Bay Cornwall, UK
Codfish Park Nantucket Island Massachussct.ts, USA
Sankety Lighthouse S. Nantucket Island Massachussetts, USA
Sankety Lighthouse N. Nantucket Island Massachussett.s, USA

1988
1993
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994

Long-

Tide
Range
0.9
0.5
1.0
7.0
0.9
1.2
1.2

m
m
m
m
m
m
m

Site
Characteristics

Period of
Operation

protected by offshore reef
open Gulf coast
semi-protected
semi-protected
open Atlantic coast
open Atlantic coast
open Atlantic coast

1988-present
1993-1994
1994-present
1994-present
1994-present
1994-present
1994-present

shore
Extent
180
200
600
180
360
3]0
400

m
m

m

m
m
m
m

Pump
Capacity
~340 mvh
340 mvh
300 mvh
200 mt/h
680 mvh
1,:360 mvh
1,:360 mvh

:"Not known

able survey period. The southern control section does not appear to have suffered the same net loss of beach volume, but
instead exhibits a somewhat higher degree of shoreline and
beach volume variability with a significant build up of sand
in 1992 that was subsequently lost through 1993 as the beach
appears to have returned to a similar state as that observed
immediately prior to the installation of the beach drains in
1988. It is of course important to note that during 1991, 1992
and 1993 the dewatering system was inoperative for 6
months of each year, coinciding with the calmer summer
months (accretionary swell waves) when the potential to enhance profile recovery was clearly negated. However, it is
also worth noting that in mid-1992 when the region of beach
in front of the dewatering system exhibited its only episode
of shoreline accretion post-1990, this occurred with the
pumps turned off. In summary, for the entire period 1988 to
1993, it is difficult to objectively discern (from the available
published evidence) any net positive effect of the beach dewatering system relative to the northern and southern control sites. The beach appears to have undergone net erosion
to the north with little net change to the south; the intervening dewatered section of beach coincides with the transition
zone between these two naturally occurring trends of shoreline adjustment.

Recent Installations in the USA, Denmark and UK
In late 1993 Coastal Stabilization Inc. installed a second
dewatering system at Englewood Beach, on the Gulf coast of
Florida (refer Figure 3). This system was somewhat different
in configuration from the Sailfish Point site, in that a series
of pumped well points were installed along an approximately
200 m length of beach, incorporated within a boardwalk immediately behind the dune area (LENZ, 1994 L This system
had a very limited life as it was destroyed within a few
months by a series of winter storms, and not replaced.
In 1994 five new beach dewatering installations were undertaken in the USA, Denmark and the UK. On the eastern
shore of Nantucket Island, Massachusetts lJSA (refer Figure
3), three systems were installed by Coastal Stabilization extending along the coast a combined length of over 1000 In.
These systems consist of 0.3 m diameter perforated pipe lying
approximately 15 m landward of the shoreline, buried to an
elevation of -3.0 m. Data collection is at too early a stage to
determine any effect of the system on the rapidly eroding
coast (COASTAL PLA.l\'"NING AJl\JD ENGINEERING, 1995,..At

Enoe Strand, on the southern coast of Denmark (Figure ~31, a
600 m long dewatering system was installed by the Danish
Geotechnical Institute at a popular beach that has been eroding at approximately 0.5 m per year. DGI reports that measurable accretion was observed in the spring of 1995, at a
time of year when erosion normally prevails ..At Towan Bay.
on the macro-tidal (7 m l Irish Sea coast of Cornwall lTK l Figure 3), a 180 m long dewatering system was installed by
MMG Beach Management Systems UK Ltd .. the English License holder for beach dewatering technology Again. it is too
early to draw definitive conclusions, but it is reported that
the beach underwent rapid accretion, followed by severe
storm erosion (DGL 1995; OVESEN, pers. com, I. .A SUD1D1ary
of the location and characteristics of all prototype dewatering
systems installed up to mid 1995 is tabulated in Table 1.

REMAINING QUESTIONS
Leaving aside the necessary conclusion that results from
prototype dewatering installations generally remain inconclusive, two fundamental challenges remain before a more
complete understanding of the links between beach groundwater and associated coastal erosion/accretion trends can
emerge. The first challenge is to gain greater insight into the
dynamics of beach groundwater, in particular the time-varying saturation characteristics of the intertidal profi le: and
secondly to examine more closely the modification to sediment transport mechanisms at the beach face induced by infiltration/exfiltration within the swash zone. It is only when
the underlying physical mechanisms that link the elevation
of coastal groundwater to sediment transport processes at the
beach face are better understood, that it will be possible to
determine the usefulness and perhaps design criteria for future beach dewatering installations.

The Dynamics of Beach Groundwater
Within the last five years notable progress has been made
in the field of beach groundwater research. N umerous «a rl ier
studies had observed the fluctuations of beach grounchvater
in response to both the tide (e.g. ElVIERY and FOSTER. 194f':
DCNcA.:'. 1964: KIRK. 1966; ERICKSEl'. 1970: DOl'vIIl"ICK et
al.. 1971) and non-tidal forcings, such as seasonal variations
in the coastal groundwater elevation (e.g. CLAI{KE and ELIOT.
1983. 1987), barometric pressure changes associated wit h the
passage of weather systems (e.g. LAl\l'ON ct al., 1982; Ei.n n
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a nd CLARKE, 1986 ), the prop ag ation of shelf wav es (e.g. LANYON et al ., 1982 ), a nd infragravity and incid ent water-level
oscilla tions within th e swas h zone (e.g . WADDELL, 1976; HEGGE and MASSELlNK, 1991 ). The prevailing a pproxima te a nalyt ical solut ion in popu lar hydrogeological texts describes
the dominant tid al gro undwater fluctuations as a simple exponentiall y-decaying s inuso idal wav e prop agating landward
around th e eleva tion of mean sea-level (e.g . TODD, 1980
p.242-246; F ETTER, 1988 p.156-157 ). Thi s over-s implified
approach was sign ifica ntly imp roved by NIELSEN (1990) wh o
for th e first tim e included th e effects of non- lin ear diffu sion
with a sloping beach face boundary. Several researcher s
(PHILIP, 1973; SMILES and STOKES, 1976 ; KNIGHT, 1981 ) had
previously exa mined th e non-linearity of periodic groundwater fluctu ations, a nd Nielsen 's model incorporated th ese idea s
with th e fact that a sloping beach face can 'fill' (vertical infiltration ) more easily than it ca n 'drain' (horizontal seepage).
The resulting model demonstrates that principally it is th e
presenc e of the sloping beach face that provid es the phy sical
ba sis for the experime ntally well kn own facts th at: 0 ) tid al
gro undwa te r fluctuation s within beaches exhibit a pro nounc ed skew ness with tim e, and (2) the mean watertable
eleva t ion a t th e bea ch face typicall y sta nds sign ifica ntly
above mean sea level.
However, two simplifying assumptions necessary to develop thi s a na lytical model limit its pr actical a pplication in determining t he elevat ion of groundwa ter within natural bea ches. Th e first ass umption is th at th e watertabl e t racks the tid e
across th e beach face. In reality thi s frequently does not occu r, and mor e often th e watertable is observ ed to decoupl e
from t he ocean during tid a l ebb, re sulting in th e formation of
a see pag e face whe re efflue nt groundwa te r exits th e beach
a bove t he st ill water level. Recent lab or atory experiments reported by ASSERVATIIAM et al. ( 993) in which a Hele-Sh aw
cell was used to model 2-D beach groundwater flow, confirm
th at seepage face dev elopm ent limits th e pra ctical use of
NIELsIm 's (990 ) analyti cal a pproach to model th e sa t ura tio n
cha racte ris t ics of th e intertidal profile. T URNER (993 ) developed and field test ed a si mple model to predict the location
and exte nt of groundwa ter see pag e at th e beach face a nd incor pora te d thi s work within a la rger model to simula te th e
influence of gr oundwater see page on evolving beach face morphology (TURN ER, 1995 ). However , th e simplifying assumption th at th e pore-pr essure distribution within th e beach ca n
be ign ored may limit th e uni ver sa l application of thi s appr oach. A 2-D numeric al model re cently rep orted by LI et al.
0995b ) in which th e boundary eleme nt method wa s incorporated to det ermine groundwater elevation both within a nd
a t th e beach face app ears most promisin g. It remains for a
field test to be undertak en across a ran ge of natural beach es
befor e th e model could be used with confide nce, but it is a nticipa ted t hat such an a pproac h may offer th e way forward
in future numeri cal mod eling of groundwa te r-sedime nt tran sport inter act ions .
Th e second limiting assu mption that will require furth er
research effort is th e obse rve d phenomen on th at wave runup
ca n signi ficantly rai se coasta l gro undwa te r a bove th e elevation of th e tid e at the land -ocean boundary ie.g , TURNER et
al ., 1995 ). Th er e is very little lit erature ava ila ble th at ad-

dr ess es rates of groundwater infiltration within the swash
zone, but recent work reported by KANG a nd NIELSEN ( 994)
and KANG et al . ( 994) is beginning to shed new light on th e
important paramet ers th at cont ribute to groundwater superelevation du e to wa ve runup. Wave flum e experi ment s in th e
absence of tid es suggest th at ste ady state over -heig ht is indep endent of th e hydraulic conductivity of th e beach face, but
this would clearly not be th e case if tid es wer e incorp orat ed.
It remains for rates of exfiltra tion/infilt ra t ion to be det ermin ed within th e swas h zone of natural beaches , sufficient
for these processes to become incorporated within a combin ed
tid e-wav e model describing th e dynamics of groundwater at
the coast.

Infiltration / Exfiltration and Se diment Transp ort in the
Swash Zone
Th e most fund amental cha llenge to developing a physically-bas e model of the link betw een bea ch groundwater and
erosion/acc re ti on trends a t th e shoreline is to elucida te th e
role of infiltration and exfilt ra t ion in modifyin g sediment
t ransport mechanism s at th e beach face. Th e effects on surficial sedime nt stability of through -bed flow within th e swash
zone a re (at least) three-fold:
th e loss or addition of swas h volum e enhancing or decre as ing uprush-backwash asy mmet ry,
(2) vert ica l fluid dr ag cha nging th e effective weight of sur ficial sediments,
(3) th e 'thinning' or 't hickening' of boundary layer fluid flow
alte ri ng the magnitude of horizontal shea r stresses exerte d to th e bed.
(l )

At least in a qu alitative se nse , modified swash asy mmetry
resulting from th e loss or addition of swas h volume at th e
beach face is well recogni zed. The theoretic al model for beach
face slope propo sed by INM A!\ a nd BAGNOLD (1963) link ed
enhanced beach face accre tion a nd stee pening to increased
rates of swas h infiltration assoc iate d with coa rse r (higher
perm eab ility) sedi ment. NELSON and MILLER (1974 ) und ertook a laboratory investi gation of th e effects of bed perm eability on th e runup of single wav es, and showed that ene rgy
losses associate d with th e net loss of swas h volum e through
infiltration a re suffici ent to ha ve a sign ificant effect on sediment tran sport rates across th e beach face. A one-dim ensiona l numeri cal model reported by PACKWOOD (1983) in
which swas h infiltration is ass umed to be a linea r fun ction
of hydrostatic pressure gradients provides th e interesting additi onal ins ight th at th e effect of infiltra tion on swash hydr odynamics (a nd th erefore presumably sediment transport) is
lik ely to be most pronounced du rin g backrush .
Th e addit iona l processes of vertical fluid dr ag on surficial
sediments a nd boundary layer modification a re less well recogni zed . Flow into (in filt ra tion ) or out of (exfiltrat ion i th e
beach face will act to vary th e effective weight of surficial
sediment, du e to the exerte d fluid dr ag proportional to th e
vertical pressure gr adi en t within th e bed. NIELSEN (1992)
deri ved a n expression for th e ma gnitude of thi s effect by a
stra ightforwa rd considera tion of th e opposin g forces of grav ity a nd see page pressure. However , lab oratory tests und er -
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taken by MARTIN and ARAL (1971) indicate that this approach is invalid for surficial sediment as the vertical fluid
drag exerted on the top layer of grains is on the order of 50%
less than that experienced in sub-surface layers. The second
mechanism of boundary layer modification that may act to
alter beach face sediment transport rates in the presence of
infiltrationlexfiltration is even less well recognized. In general terms, exfiltration can be regarded as having the effect
of 'thickening' the boundary layer above a permeable bed,
while infiltration results in the opposite effect of boundary
layer 'thinning'. In other words, exfiltration tends to induce
a lifting of stream lines in contrast to infiltration acting to
draw stream lines closer to the bed; the net result is that
exfiltration tends to reduce fluid shear stresses exerted on
the bed, while infiltration tends to result in a comparable
increase (LOFTQUIST, 1975; SLEATH, 1994). Several formulae
are available that quantify modified bed shear stresses under
steady flow conditions in the presence of exfiltrationlinfiltration
(for a review refer to MARTIN, 1970), with the most commonly
referred to being an empirical relationship derived by TURCOTTE (1960).
In order that the above mechanisms may in the future be
incorporated within a model for sediment transport at the
beach face, a basic question that is yet to be answered is their
relative magnitudes. For infiltration will act to enhance sediment deposition by fluid drag increasing the effective weight
of sediment, but at the same time boundary layer thinning
will counter this stabilizing effect by increasing shear stresses exerted on the bed. At present the available literature is
contradictory and unclear as to the relative importance of
these mechanisms. Laboratory experiments reported by OLDENZIEL and BRINK(1974) where water was 'sucked' or 'blown'
through sand beds in the presence of unidirectional flow
clearly showed that infiltration reduced and exfiltration enhanced observed rates of sediment transport. However, the
laboratory results of WILLETTS and DROSSOS (1975) found
the opposite result. In order to determine conclusively whether, or under what conditions, enhanced infiltration at the
beach face induced by beach dewatering can promote sediment accretion, some significant advances in sediment transport research are required.

CONCLUSIONS
This review paper provides both coastal managers and the
more research-oriented scientists and engineers an overview
of the history and current status of beach dewatering as a
potential practical alternative to more traditional methods of
coastal stabilization. The specific findings are as follows:
(1) A link between the elevation of coastal groundwater
and erosion or accretion trends at the shoreline has been reported in the coastal literature for over fifty years. The origins of this work can be traced to parallel but initially unrelated strands of beach research in the 1940's that were simultaneously providing new insight into the role of swash
infiltration in determining erosion and accretion at the beach
face, and the dynamics of beach groundwater in controlling
the saturation characteristics of the foreshore.
(2) In the mid 1970's the first laboratory investigations
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were reported that examined the artificial lowering of beach
groundwater as a method to promote shoreline accretion and
stability, and the results proved encouraging. By the late
1970's the results of the first field investigation of this approach were reported, but the results of this work were less
conclusive.
(3) Commercial interest in beach dewatering as a practical
alternative to more traditional methods of shoreline stabilization was initiated in the early 1980's as the result of an
unrelated engineering project on the Danish coast. The decreasing efficiency of a buried seawater filtration system was
observed to correspond to the rapid build up of sediment in
front of intake pipes.
(4) A full-scale test of the dewatering concept on the open
Atlantic coast of Denmark was undertaken during the period
1985 to 1991. Initial results proved encouraging, and for the
first two and a half years of the system's operation published
data suggest that, relative to untreated control sites, the dewatered beach stabilized and showed a positive trend of
shoreline accretion. During the ensuing four years the published monitoring results are less conclusive, and it is interpreted here that the beach drain was having no discernible
positive effect on enhancing net beach width. Relative to the
eroding control sections of beach, it is tentatively concluded
that the dewatering system reduced the rate at which the
coastline was eroding.
(5) In 1988 a second prototype dewatering installation was
undertaken on a protected U.S. Atlantic coast beach, and
again early results proved promising. An independent assessment of the effectiveness of the system concluded after
approximately two years of system operation that the treated
section of beach had both stabilized and induced local moderate accretion. However, from an updated assessment that
incl udes a further three and a half years of published monitoring data, the present authors conclude that it is not possible to objectively discern any net positive (or negative) effect
of the beach dewatering system on beach stability or accretion over the entire reported period of mid 1988 to the end of
1993.
(6) The underlying physical mechanisms that may link
groundwater elevation and coastal erosion/accretion are not
resolved and require further investigation. Two fundamental
challenges remain. The first is a comprehensive understanding of the factors controlling groundwater elevation in natural beaches, and in turn how this is altered by pumping or
drainage. Within the last five years significant progress towards this end has been made. The second and perhaps most
fundamental challenge to coastal researchers is to shed new
light on sediment transport mechanisms within the swash
zone that incorporate the various effects of fluid flow both
parallel and across the fluid-granular boundary. At this time,
even a basic description of the relative importance of infiltration-exfiltration-induced transport mechanisms is beyond
present understanding.
In summary, we conclude that the early promise of the
beach dewatering concept is yet to be adequately demonstrated at the prototype scale. The installation of new systems is
to be encouraged as long as it is fully recognized by all parties
that the results of previous installations remain inconclusive.
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New dewatering sites should at prese nt be rega rded as experimental, rather t ha n a proven solution to eros ion managem ent. We especia lly encourage coastal resea rchers to investigate further both t he dyna mics of coastal groundwater
det ermini ng t he time-varyi ng saturation characteristics of
th e beach face; a nd the mod ification of sediment transport
mechanisms at t he beach face induced by groundwater infiltrati on a nd seepage . On ly when a physical und er standi ng of
th ese proce sses is gai ned will t he mecha nisms determi ning
t he success or failure of the dewatering concept be understood.
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